
WISCONSINS Ay WASHINGTON. 

The Badger S,, 0's Handsome and Intel. 
lectual Body of Representatives at the 
National Capital -Men Who Have Made 
Themselves Valuable Citizens. 

{Special Washington Correspondence. } 

The people of Wisconsin have not only a 
good-looking set of representatives in Con- 
gress but they are a practical hard-headed 
group of men. To run over the list and 
think of their beginning makes this fact 
plain. Senator Bawyer when seventeen 
Years old bought his time, leased a sawmill 
and began making his large fortune. Sena. 
tor Spooner’'s father drove overland from 
Indiana to Wisconsin taking his future 
Senator with him when he was a small boy. 
Congressman La Follette, the only native of | 
Wisconsin in the delegation was born in a | 

Congressman | 
Stephenson has been a lumberman all his | 

log house in his district. 

life. Congressman Guenther is a druggist. 
Clark, of the Neenah-Menasha district, is a | 

Henry Smith, the Milwaukee | 
and | 

Con- | 

paper-maker. 

member, is a millwright, contractor 
builder. ‘Haugen, the Scandinavian 
gressman, is a stenographer when at home. 

Tom Hudd, the only Democrat from 

bec: ae a lawyer 

The Nestor of the Wisconsin group of | 
Benators and members is Philetus 8, 
who is the senior Senator and has 

leagues. He is a hearty, 
of seventy-one. He would make a good 
Santa Claus without noed of disguise. His 
snow-white hair forms a ohevauz de pisa 
about a large rotund head that many years 
ago *‘went bald” as the Senator says. His 
beard also, is white, and the general 
effect of a fine rosy complexion sur- 
rounded by driven white is quite patri- 

archal. Mr. Sawyer's home is in Osh 
kosh, where he has a pleasant capacians | 
mansion with a whole block laid out in 
grounds, W the Senator's wealth is, no- 
body, pot even himself, knows. He is com- 
monly supposed to be worth over three mil- 
lions. Last summer he bought a little 
matter of 250,000 acres of timber land in 
Wisconsin. He was born in Vermont and 

. HTDD, 3. CASWELL. 
. CLARK, 4 GUENTHER. 
. LA FOLLETTE. 4 THOMAS, 
. SMITH. 8. STEPHENSON, 

9. mavomn. 

is m great friend of Senator Edmunds. In 
his daily life Senator Sawyer is a delight 
fully practical amiable man. He is best 
described as a motherly old man. He helps 
everybody who has the slightest claim on | 

“1 don"t know how much I | his sympathy. 
give away,” he one day said to me, “but I 
can guess at it. 1 know my moome and ex 

penses: the rest [ give away. Last year it 

was over $25,000 outside of what | gave in 
my own family.” Senator Sawyer ocoupion 

a fine large mansion on 1 street which he | 
leases for his Senatorial tern. He is now 
building a house to cost about $100,000 for 
his daughter, Mrs. White, who presides over 

his household, Mrs. Sawyer being an io. 
valid. 
Senator Spooner is the orator in the 

Badger delegation. He is one of the most 
{formidable debaters in the Eenate and his 
periods carry not only crushing conviction 
but sre brillant in imagery and terse and 

compact in style. He is a hative of Indiana, 
born in 1543. The war came on just as he 
was passing out of his boyhood and he ean- 
fisted. He rose to be colomel snd with 
more years and a favorable environment 
might have made a scldier of renown, for he 
has an essentially strategic mind and is a 
born fighter. Your first impressiou of him 
and the most natural one is that he isa 
man of reserved force, terribly in earnest, 
His education was secured in the universi 
ty of Wisconsin and he is now » regent of 

t institution. To look at Senator Spoon. 
or and realize that he has been a successful 
lawyer for twenty years is not easy. He 
has bad many large fees and when he 
came to the Benate was receiving fifteen 
thousand dollars a year. Mrs. Spooner 
makes the Benator's e one of the most 
socially pleasant to be found at the Capital. 
The Senator's three boys are pursuing thelr 
studies in Washington, 
The leader of the Sflagation in the House 

is Lucien Bonaparte well. He has been 
in Wisconsin over fifty years, having gone 
there from Vermont when he was ten years 
old. He stiidied law with Matt ter 
snd was educated at Beloit College, Wiscon- 
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Badger State used to be a printer before he | 

served | 

more years in Congress than any of his col- | 
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sin. Mr. Caswell has bod a long expericace 
in public life, as District Attorney, State 
Legislator and Congressman. He has Bad 
a seat in the National Legislature for eleven 
years, Ago issilvering bis dark 
hair, but Mr. Caswell 
and does two men’s work overy day of his 

life. He is a member of the judiciary com- 
mittee. 

Richard Guenther, the itinéraat member, 
is the lucky mon of them all. He was born 
with a silver spoon in his mouth in Pots. 

dam, Prussia, forty-three years ago, and has 

been successful ever since. He 
Oshkosh, represents General lragg's sec- 
ond district. He studied pharmaceutics in 
the Royal Pharmacy at Potsdam, and was 
keeping a drug store in 1576, when he first 
went into politics and was elected State | 

He was re-clected, and then | Treasurer. 

sent to Congress where he has served 
seven years. Mr. Gpenther is a happy, 
brilliant speaker, an active committeman 
and a jolly liver. The motto on his coat of 
arms “Unt Bexe, In Paria,” which 
being translated with some degree of liber. 

ality, means; “wherever 1 can have a roar- 
ing good time, there's my fatherland.” 

Every body knows LaFollette—Bob la 
Follette, to be precisely polite, for it wonld 
hurt his feel him Robert. Ho is 
the youngest Wisconsin member, He was 
born thirty-three years ago in the blooming 

town of Primrose, Dane County, Wis. His 
wife was born n b 
where each first sa 
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His home is made ol a practical 
matter-of-fact wife and Jd hter 

ter, Misa Kitty, is a graduate of Wells Col 
lege, New York, and a particular friend of 
Mrs. Cleveland 
Ormsy B. Thomas, the Prairie du Chien 

member, never gets on a street car unless 
one of the horses is white. Mr. Thomas 
says this peculiar habit has a tendency to 
keep his hair cool. Like Senator Bawyer, 
he was born in Vermont He is fifty-six 
years old, and since 1500 has lived in the 
Badger State. He has served in the army, 
climbed the political ladder, office over of- 
fice, and is on his second term in Congress. 
Mr. Thomas 1s a delightful con versationalist 
and a foraible debater. He is a man who is 
ready to fight for what he believes is right, 
and he wouldn't be ve in any thing elas 

To hear his colleagues speak of him you | 
would think Haugen the Norsk member 
was & Celt. They call him Hoogao. Ho is 
six fect tall and weighs 200 pounds, As 

SENATOR SPOONER, 

there are 10,000 Norwegians in Mr. Haugen's 
district he is practicaidy a life member, 

Isaac Btophenson's first name among his 
friends Is Ike. He comes of hardy Scoteh 
stock and had the courage to be born on 
the bleak and sterile shores of Nova Scotia, 
That was as long ago as 1590, and, yet Mr. 
Btephonson is a youngman, In fact ho is 

ng younger every day. He has been 
, lnmberman and banker, and is 

a millionaire. He Is sérving out his thi 
term and is likely to be an inmate 
House as long as he will consent to 
elected. He is the Nerthwestern 
sentative on the Committees on Rivers 

: where his shrewdness has 

brown | 
is strong and healthy | 

lives in | 
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and the log houses 

the colleges 
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| member of the River a 

more than once apparent. In person Btoph. 
onson 8 notable. He is six foot 
and one inch tall and rather spare, 
He wears his curling hair sod beard 
leng. This gives hima sharp resemblance 
to the old Roman Jupiter FPluvius, God of 

Rivers, w appropriate for a 
d Harbor Committee. 

Btephenson would be com- 
plete without mention of the fact that ‘he is 
vise-president of the Congressional Prohis 

bition Association. J. A. TRUESDELL. 

HH. HE GOT THE Fit 

One of Ople Read's (ood Ktorieos of a Nee 
gro’'s Cunning snd a White Man's 
Cupidity. 

When the recent disastrous run was 
made on the Hot Bprings (Ak) bank, an 
old fellow who had cone to town with a sack 

of fish, stopped on tho sidewalk, and in as- 

oh is « 

Ko skoteh of My 

! tonishment viewed the excited crowd. 
“What's the matter with all these folks i” 

he asked of a bystander. 

“Why, the bank is about to break and 
they want to draw out as much of the money 
as possible.” - 

“If that's the case I'!n in 
looking for somethis’ of this 
time," and dropping sac 
crowded into the bank, fought 

the ceabier's wind 
Cap'n, hand her out.’ 

! what out? 
Give me | 

wi bh 'em; been 
sort for some 

of fish he 
his way to 

A “Here, and sid: 
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"11 endl 

He was thrust as 
near the door, 

hurried to the place wh 

The sack was gone 
“ Whar's dem fish!” } 

ing to a cripple, who, 
pression, leaned on his « 

“1 don't know." 

“Yes, you do know et you 
with ‘em.’ 

is busted, 
gimme ten 

ing himself, 
{ his fish and 

had left them. 

he 

laimed, turns 
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GO WEST. 

No portion of the United States today 
{ offers as many opportunities for making 

| Mont 

| 87 

The lat- | 

  

money as can be found at Great Falls, 
, and on the reservation just open 

ed in business, mining, #tock-raising or 
farming. Rates, maps partieniars will 
he furnished by C. H. Warren, Gen. 
Pass. Agent, St. P. M. & MM. Ey, St. Paul, 
Minn, 

SHOATS WANTED. . 

Apply at the Centre Ha!l Roller Mills 
tf. 

ee Putldiog lots for sale, | mile cast 
{the station, at Mikecoudoville, $45 to 

per lot. Apply tc F, ¥ pp 
wd Eee   

  

When Daby was sick, we gave her Oastoria, 

When she was a Child. she cried for Castoria, 

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoris, . 

When she had Children, she gave (hem Castors, 

  

OH! MY HEAD. 
The from Neuml pain eunigia and Ha 
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ts and Children for Infants and Children, 
“Cantoria is so well adapted to children that 

i recommend It as superior to any prose pion 
known to me A Awwsn, M.D, 

111 Bo. Oxford 8, Brooklyn, N.Y. 

  

Tas Opravn Coneaxy, 199 Fulton Street, N. Y. 

  

BUCKEYE IMPLEMENT 
AGENCY, 

REBERSBURG, Pa. 

asi} sername) 

Ho the 

I have taken the agency for Centre 

Co, for the sale of the Celebrated Bucks 

eve Farm Implements, manufactured by 

C. Aultman & Co., Canton, Ohio, whose 

machines are considered the best 

sore | sem ie ese } manson 

Farmers: 

very 
made in the country. 

BINDEAS | 
The light Backeye Folding Binder | 

challenges the world for darability | 

perfection of work and lightness of draft 

It folds so as to pass through any com: 

mon gate, 

  
ms (ems § sme sma. (rans 

BUCKEYE MOWER 
Is considered the beet in the market, 

| 

ani Jumma Joss ll Prensa} mean scm 

REAPERS, —- ~—TWINE,| 
REAPERS, — —TWINE | 

——BTEAM ENGINES, —— 
~——STEAM ENGINES, «— 

— NEW MODEL THRESHER,~—— | 
——NEW MODEL THRESHER.— | 

I can give you better machines and] 
for less money than any. | 

Call on or address | 
i 
i 

C. M. GRAMLEY, 
aps3m Rebersburg, Pa. 

WALL PAPER : 
WINDOW SHADES AND 

FIXTURES. 

Painting 
oo 

A SPECIALTY AT 

S. H. Williams, 
46 High Street, 

Bellefonte, Penna. 

We have the Largest Stock “of Wall Pa- 

ever hrought to Bellefonte, at prices 

lower than ever before, 

BROWN BACKS Te, WHITE BACKS 1%, i 
FATENT BACKS 10c, WHITE BACKS 120, 

BATINE and MICAS 1%. GOLD from 15 to $e, 

Embossed and Ficcks from © oenis 0 
$1.75 per ple 

COLOR BORDERS--6 
4 band O ees band 
1 band 75 cents 

GOLD EMBOSSED BORDERS 
{hand © cents, Rhand © cents, 

1 band $1.00 tw §L0 

Golds 

» band 15 cents, 
band 45 cents, 

band 12¢, 8 
ie, 3 = oes, J 

5 band Tn cents, 

2 band 75 cepts 

£7 FRI ES JOR PURNISHRNG : | “PE( J : 
PAPER ON THE WALI 

We have ‘good Painters and Paper 
Hangers constantly in our em- 
ploy. Are prepared to execute 
work on short notice and in a 
workman-like manner, 

Call and examine our stock Tele- 
phose Connection, 

  

N°¥ IS THE TIME TO BUY | 

Double B, I. Shot Gans... ‘ 
" - " “ Twist 

Double B. L. hot Gum, Top Snap, « Double 
bolt, Twist Barrels, Rebounding Locks 
Extension Rib, Pistol Grip, Petent Fore. 
end, Solid Plungers, Matied Rib, Ora 
mented Rubber Butt, left barrel Choke 
bored, 10,72 and 16 gaaage.. 

Little Breech-loading 
§ 

I am now able to sell guns as cheaply 
asanyone in America, and will meet any 
competitor's price. 

The Hunting Public is respectfully re- 
quested to call and examine my stock, 
which is now arriving. { 

AGENT POR VAN CAMPENE COMPOUND 
(DYNAMITE) 

THEODORE DESCHNER, 

Bellefoute' Pa 

Great Central Gun Works. : 

$90 
agree 11 ORY 

and Pistol 

3 
Squirrel Riftes from $4 00 to) 

SALESMEN 
WANTED 

15 canvas forthe sale of Nomery S
e
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Stock | tend YP ft guamntesd. SALARY | 
AND EXPENSES ALD. Apply st once, stating age. 30 

to this . 
ROCHESTER. NV. Chase Brothers Company, * 

EXCURSION RATES. 

A very complete list of tourist round] 
trip rates and routes to western points 
for 1888, has just been issued for free 
distribution by C, H, Warren, Gen, Pass, 
Agent, St, P. M, & M, Ry, St. Paul, Minn, 
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RICHL)Y 

- dor raph anoing | and Paper Hanging, 

BEA SHORE EXP. leaves 

| Bxpross East & Erie ) 

mL PENNSYLVANIA BTATE COLLEGE 

LOCATED IK ONE OF THE 
FUL AND HEALTHFUL 
ALLEGHERY REGION, UNDENOMIN A- 
TIONAL: OVEN TO BOTH BEX ES 
TUITION FREE BOAKD AND 
OTHER EXPENSES VERY 

LOW, 

LEADING DEPARTMENTS GF STUD ¥ 

1. AGRICULTURE 
CULTURAL CHE 
Instrations on the 
tory 
BOTAKRY and HORTICULTURE 
cal and practical. Rlodents taught 
study with the microscope. 
CHEMISTRY: with an unusually 
thorough course iu the Laboratory 
CIVIL ENGINEERING; very extens| 
practice with best modern instrumer 
RIBTORY, Ancient and Modern, wit 
nal investigation 

5. LADIES COURRE 
RCIERNCE; Two yon Ample 
Music, vooal and ustrumental 

7. LANGUAGE and LITERATURE Laid 
(optional) French, German and Eaglisl 
quired.) one or more continued through 
entire course, 

MATHEMATICS and 
and applied 

8. MECHANIC 

MOST BEAUTI 
BPOTS IN THE 

Bia 

Cit 

the } 

Three Coriiises AGH 

MIBTHY ! 
Farm and in 

will 

3s 03 4 Tigi 

IN LITERATURE wm 
f 
BMC AAG LB 

ANTROROMY: pute 

cowmbliuing shop 
three years’ course, Now 
ARTS wWors 

with study bulid- 
ing and equipment 
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
Cal and practices 
“3 TAL, MO 

ia 

: « and POLITICAL 
Constitutional Law and 

Political Econ omy, el 

12, MILITARY BCIENCE: instruction theoret 
cal and practical, including each arm of the 
service 

13. PHYBICE, Mechanics, Sound, Light 
Electricity, ete. & very full course 
tensive Laboratory practice 
PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT 
years—carefully graded gud thorough 

Winter lerm opens January 11, 1585 spring jerm, 
April ith, 1888, For Catalogue or other informa 
tion, address 
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W. ATHERTON, LL.D., Prest., 
Bate College, Centre Co. Pa 
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for full particulars, which we m 
#linsou & Co., Portland, Main 
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ec] by Lhe marvels of ny son 

in 1 od of profitable wor 

while living st home should at « 
address w Hallett & Co, Portland, Maine, and n 
ceive free, full information how cither sex 
Bes, CAD OA nn $5 10825 per day and 
wherever they live. You are started free. 
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“ Montandon ow. 7 23 
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- arr at 

DAY EXPRESS leaves 

- . phi 

Sunday Train RENOVO Acooimnmod'n 
also on Sunday 

ERIE MAIL leaves Erie... 
- Renovo .. 

Lock Haven... ...dl 
- - Williamsport 

24pm 
90 pm 
58m 
Ham 

Montandot ....... 227 8m 

srrat Harmisbhitg. cone. $§ 3 ata 

= Philadelphia SB am 

Erie Mall West, N¥ a Express West, and Day 
si! Eastmake ciome connec 

tion at Lock Haven with B. E V. BER. Trains, 

= Frie Mall East and West connect at Erie with 
frainson LS &M. 8 RR; at Corry with BE. P& 
W.RR ast Emporiumwith BN. Y. & P. BR. ER, 
snd st Driftwood with A. V. KL KR. 

LEWIEBURG AND TYRONE BAILROAD. 
BELLEFONTE, RITTANY AND LEMONT R.R 

Daily Except Bundsy. 
Westward, Eastward, 
AM AM BTATIORAE AMPM P 
ne 15 50 Montandon " 10] 1 05 
{10 25 6 15 Lewhburg ii2 565i 

6 24 Riehl 8 514 
#0 Vicksburg & 

1 MifMlinburg % 
Milimont 8 

i Laureilon 
Paddy Mountain 
Coburn 
erty 
Rising Spring 
Penn Cave 

25 Centre Hall 
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Linden Hall 
Oak Hall 
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Dale Summit 

# Ww Pleasant Gap 
41 14 Axemann 
&& 20 Bellefonte 
Additional trains leave Lewisburg for Montan 
nat 520 am 055 am, and 7.10 p m, returni 

leave Montandod for Lewisburg st 3.28 a, 60 
B tn and 7 od) mw. 
HAS, BE PUGH, J. R, WOOD, 
General Manager Gen’! Pa'ger Agt 

HUMPHREYS? 
DR HUMPHREYS BOCK 
Cloth & Cold Binding 

144 Pages, wih See! Engraving, 

$2
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! IAMERON HOUSE 
ie | Cor, 2nd & Market Si 

| Good sam ple rooms on 

  

N* & GARMAN HOUBE, 

opposite the Court Hous “, 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 

BELO TF 

130W 
berlin 

tall 

PA. 

every respect, 

Ist floor. Free 

LEWISBURG 

First-class house in 

Buss to and from all trains, 

= Hi tay 
TCHDSON 

Proprietor 
MASTHARPER HI 

Bega 

| BEVIN HOUSE, 
LOCK fa EN, PA. 

B. WOODB CALDWELL, Propricier. 
Terms resonable, wood sample rome 

on first Goor, 

Us aousk. 
J) W. RB. Teller, proprieter, Beolie. 

fonte, Pa. Bpecial attention given wo 
country trade, lupe Gy 

'NTAIN HOUSE, 
BELLEFONTE, 

: EMANUEL BROWN, Proprietor 
The traveling community will find 

this hotel equal to any in the county in 
every respect, for man and beast, and 
charges very moderate. Give it a trial 

Zune Ll 

101 4 
PA. 

Nv BROCEERHOFY HOUSE 

BROCKERHOFF HOUSE, 
ALLEGHERY 8T,, BELLEVYOSTE, PA 

Good Bample woms on First Floor 

SH. Free Buss to and from all trains. gu 
Sopecin: rales lo wilnesges and : F. BUD 

B BRANDON Cr. 

KC ENTRE HALL HOTEL. 

D.J. MEYER, Prop’r. 
FOR SUMMER BUARDERS AND TRAX 

CUBTOM, 
Good Table, healthy locality, 

mountain water, surrounded by finest 
natural scenery in the state. Fchools 
end churches convenient. Terms very 
reasonable, 16aug tf 

ERT 

pure 

ST. ELMO HOTEL, 
5 

Nc. 817 & 319 Arch Street, Philadelphia 
Reduced rates to $2.00 per day. The 

traveling public will still nd at this Ho 
tel the same liberal for their 

{is 3 

provision 
located in the immediate 

centres of business and places of amuses 
ment and different railroad depots, as well 
nt all paris ofthe city, are ess’ ly accessible 
by Bireet Cars constantly pssming ths 
doors It offers special nducernaen 
10 those visilingthecity for 
pleasure. 

Your patronage respectful y solicited 
J OB" M. FEG ER. SPropristor 

» 

sill # 
“Wii = 

a fat 
COmMIor.. 
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Di NK BIBLE. 

ee ATTORNEY AT LAW. 

Bellefonte, Centre Co, la. 

Office in Conrad buile 
Brockerhofl House. 

J. HLORVIS BOWER 

\ERVIS, BOWER & ORV 

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, 
BELLEFONTE, PA 

Office opposite the Court Hous 

floor of Furst's building, ja 

D PF. FORTNEY, 
. tlorneywal- Law, 

Office in oid Conard building, 
fonte. 

Belle- 

  

LEMANT DALE, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAYY 

Bellefonte, 

N. W. corner Diamon 
first national bank, 

Office Wd 

doors from 
  

J. L. Braxciyn, 
§FANGLER & HEWER, 

ATTTORNEYR-A 
BELLEFONTE. CENT 

Special attention to ocoliect 
the corris ; Consultation in Ge sp 

  

OHN KLINE 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, BIL 

Office on second fioor of I 
building north of Court House 
consuited in English or German, 

J D. MURRAY, 
*. Oeutre Hall, Pa, 

Dealer in DRUGS lar Patent 
Whiskey, Brandy, Wine, and Holla=4 n kept 
and oid for medicinal purposes only. Flore open 
every day inthe week. 583 

Medicin 

  

ENTRE COUNTY BANKING CO, 
BELLEFONTE, PERNA. 

Receive Deposits and sllow Interest ; 
Dascount Notes; Buy and Sell Goterument 

Securities : 
JAS A. BEAVER, J. D, SHUGERT, 

President. Cashier 
  

S A. LIST, 
'  LEWHNBURG BOOK BIXDERY, 

All kinds of binding, at reasonable ier. New, 

papers, magazines, pamphlets, eto, bound and re 

bound in first class style. 100m 

NW. HOSTERMAN, 
x Dentist, Centre Hall, 
Residence on Main streel, Office in 

residence, Will give satisfaction inc all 
branches of his profession, Ether ad 
ministered apr 
  

R.8 6 GUTELIUS, 
Dentist, Millbeim. Offers his 

professional services to the public. Hels 
prepared to perform ail operations in the 
dental profession. He is now fully pre 
pared to extract teeth absolutely withou 
pain. my 2 8 

Ww GOHEEN, 

AUCTIONEER, 
Boalsburg, Pa 

sales, He hos been 
and offers Dis ser 

  

Is prepared to ory 
sucoessfnl in the past 
vices to the public, 

LOW TOURIST RATES. 
POS A Toe hte © BX Chai hop Sh. Baal Bo. Grats Fa, Me 

the coming manufacturing oentre of the 
Only 856.00 
Lo dena 

a 
iy A low 

     


